


HEY OTTAWA - WELCOME TO THE 
HOUSE OF TARG! We’ve got a sweet month of 
arcade action planned for you with exciting new 
games to explore, delicious varieties of handmade 
perogies to sample and a calendar packed with every sort 
of show/event under the sun!! Thanks for checking out issue 52 of our 
monthly TARG zine - we hope that you fi nd it useful and entertaining!! 
Thanks you for your continued interest and support - we are here to serve 
you!! #nevergiveup - Yogi

WORDS FROM THE

WIZARD



ABOUT CARDINAL FUZZ 
RECORDS 
was started as an extension of the UK based 
Optical Sounds fanzine in the summerof 2010. 
Head honcho Dave Cambridge; a longtime music 
fanatic, was noticing so many wicked new bands 
had no vinyl releases and the underground 

psych scene was not getting much 
attention paid to it. THE DEAD 

SEA APES, THE JANITORS and THE COSMIC 
DEAD at this point in time were rendering some of 
the most exciting music in the genre. Driven by his 
major love for the legendary UK psych behemoths 

SPACEMEN 3 and Bristol’s 
THE HEADS, 
these 2 
bands 
formed the 
spiritual 
guidance and 
groundplan for 
Cardinal Fuzz 
and the rest 
is history and 
ongoing.

ABOUT 
THE NAME
Both the fanzine 
Optical Sounds 

and the label 
Cardinal Fuzz 
were named 

out of love 
and respect for 

2 of Dave’s favorite bands, the former 
for American garage psych band The 



Human Expression and their 1966 
single “Optical Sound”.  The latter a 
track by THE HEADS!

THE CONNECTION
Dave Cambridge fi rst crossed my 
path in 2010 as he had “discovered” 
my long running radio program 
on CKCU-FM called FRIDAY 
MORNING CARTUNES and THE 
BIRDMAN SOUND Blog.  He was 
mostly interested in THE BAND 
WHOSE NAME IS A SYMBOL and 
what they were all about.  5 whole 
years later we picked up the original 
conversation and Cardinal Fuzz has 
since become the main vessel for 
music by TBWNIS.  

A PSYCH TREAT FROM 
THE U.K.
Short note on Ottawa Psychfest 
2018....a real Cardinal Fuzz 
showcase, as all artists have been 
released or are associated with the 
label. The Golden Rule is a brand 
new psych/drone duo based in 
Manchester, UK and feature Dave 
Cambridge (guitar) and Brett Savage 
(guitar) of Dead Sea Apes fame 
(one of my favorite bands...all their 
records are exceptional and highly 
recommended).  These two cats 
make their offi  cial debut @ House 
of Targ on July 7th!  I am excited by 
this too no end !

THE OTTAWA 
PSYCHFEST 2018
PRESENTED BY: CKCU, 
CARDINAL FUZZ RECS & 
BIRDMAN SOUND
SAT JULY 7 AT HOUSE OF TARG





’Property Of Metro Police Academy’ is the 
slogan for Police Trainer, a 1997 simulation 
game not
only made to stimulate your senses, but your 
mind as well. In fact, other games involving 
mind AND eye coordination include Point 
Blank (1998), Mad Dog McCree; Legend Of 
The Lost Gold (1994), and The Last Bounty 
Hunter (1995).

Here in Police Trainer, you have fulfi lled your 
dream- joining the police academy. Your 
goal: to rise up the police ranks and become 
Commissioner. For that to happen, you must 
take and pass a series of tests to claim 
one ranking (i.e Patrolman to 

Sergeant) and keep moving up in promotion 
until you reach the Commissioner stage. Once 
you become Commissioner, the game ends. 

The levels are Easy, Medium, and Hard. Within 
each levels are 2 divisions: Patrolman and 
Sergeant, Detective and Captain, and Chief to 
Commissioner. There are 6 tests per division 
and you must pass all six to rise in ranking. 
In each test there is a quota that must be 
reached. If a bell goes 
off before the score is tallied, you’ve met the 
quota AND passed the test. DON’T FAIL! A 
buzzer will sound if you don’t make the quota. 
However, you can retake the test if you choose 
to do so. Remember, you must pass all 6 tests 
to claim the ranking. 

The tests you’ll be taking include speed, 
intelligence, precision, timing, memory, 
judgment, motion, accuracy, marksmanship, 
and visual acuity. Don’t forget to use your 
mind and have a keen eye for some of these 
tests. And the quota targets will diminish 
each time you fail, so taking the test again 
will be easier.

Happy Canada Day, gamers! See you next 
month!

THUR JULY 5 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: BITTER NORTH w/sg Onionface + 
The Dant Danners - Join us for this special evening 
of live music showcasing 3 wicked Ottawa bands - 
support your local scene and check out some of our 
city’s best!! ***LOCAL LOVE***

FRI JULY  6 - House of TARG and Beau’s All 
Natural present: 80’s DANCE PARTY  w DJ REMI 
ROYALE + musical guests THE UNDERGROUND 
(80s New Wave Tribute) - The most authentic 80’s 
dance party in the universe is back!!!! Dance 
the night away to all your 80’s favourite tunes 
brought to you by our very own wizard and  DJ REMI 
ROYALE!! Singalongs, hot dogs, lasers galore PLUS 
live tribute bands!! ***DANCE PARTY***

SAT JULY 7 - House of TARG, Cardinal Fuzz 
Records, Birdman Sound and Ashton Brewing 
present: OTTAWA PSYCH FEST 2018 featuring 
SHOOTING GUNS + HAWKEYES + TBWNIAS + MARK 
ALEXANDER MCINTYRE + THE GOLDEN RULE Super 
stoked for this killer lineup of psych and space 
rock action!! ***CARDINAL FUZZ RECORD LABEL 
SHOWCASE***

WED JULY 11 - House of TARG, LoQUIN 
Productions and PBR present: COGNITIVE w/sg 
Wormhole + Eclipser - LoQUIN Production bringing 
you this slam duo from the states. Hump night 
just got better! Pinball, perogies, and slam - 
Doors@8pm!! ***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

THUR JULY 12 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: THE BOO RADLEY PROJECT w/sg 
A Leverage for Mountains + Vibe By Melo - BOO is 
an eight piece genre-bending collective that fuses 
funk, indie, jazz and literary prowess. They’ve been 
likened to everyone from Tower of Power and Mr. 
Bungle to Primus and Wilco. But really, they’re just 
Boo. And they want to play for you - doors@8pm!! 
***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI JULY 13 - House of TARG, Ottawa Ska 
Syndicate and Beaus All Natural present: SKA 
NIGHT: 3rd Anniversary Bash w/ The Sentries 
+ Downtown Fiasco - Voice of the People! Our 
monthly Ska and Reggae Night brings you a 
very special 3 year anniversary edition of VOTP 
featuring the best in live SKA action and a 
rotating selection of DJ’s ***SKA PARTY***

SAT JULY 14 - House of TARG, Shade Nyx’s 
Theatre Macabre and Ashton Brewing present: 
BURLESQUE SHOW: Sci Fi Edition - Shade Nyx’s 
Theatre Macabre is back with some OUT OF THIS 
WORLD action featuring some of your favourite 
Ottawa performers! ***SCIENCE FRICTION 
EDITION***

WED JULY 18 - House of TARG and PBR present: 
SKYBOUND w/sg The Dead Centuries + The Great 
Diversion + Fathom Sound + Rebel Reload - join 
us as we celebrate the new album from our pals 
Skybound - this show is ALL AGES - Doors@8pm!! 
***ALBUM RELEASE PARTY***

THUR JULY 19 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: PINK COCOON (Mtl) + Nessie 
+ The DeadSeers Check out this fun stoner/rock/
garage/psych bill featuring Montreal’s doom/
blues newcomers PINK COCOON - Doors@8pm!!  
***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI JULY 20 - House of TARG and Beaus All 
Natural present: PLANET BOOGIE Disco Nite: w/ 
Super Mega Disco Freak Machine + DEEJAY Disco 
Duck - Shake your booty at Ottawa’s Newest & 
funkiest Disco Dance Party featuring Live bands 
& our own resident boogie master & feathered 
freak - DEEJAY DISCO DUCK!!! ***DISCO DANCE 
PARTY***

SAT JULY 21 - House of TARG, Keep It Loud and 
Ashton Brewing present: KISSed (Live Tribute To 
KISS) - the Ultimate Kiss Experience!!! 10 years 
of perfecting the tunes, look and performance of 
one of Rock n Roll’s most entraining acts - you 

A GUIDE TO ALL THE CONCERTS TAKING PLACE AT 
HOUSE OF TARG THIS JULY.



wanted the best, you got the best, re-live the 
ultimate KISS experience in concert! ***45 
YEARS OF KISS***

WED JULY 25 - House of TARG, Switched 
On Synths, Collective Arts Brewing present: 
S.O.S.Fest - SYNTH MEET-UP - meet peeps from 
the Ottawa synth community, check out their 
synths - learn stuff and twiddle knobs!! FREE 
+ All ages welcome. ***FREE INTERACTIVE 
SYNTHESIZER DEMONSTRATIONS***

THUR JULY 26 - House of TARG, Switched 
On Synths and Collective Arts Brewing present: 
S.O.S.fest Ottawa’s Synthesizer Festival 
featuring MOON KING (Detroit/TO Space Disco) + 
VANITY PHASE (Toronto Weirdo New Wave Synth) 
+ LEUCROCUTA (TO Experimental DarkWave/
Industrial) + HARD SCIENCE (Ottawa Analog 
Synth Dream Pop) Doors@8pm ***ROBOT 
DANCE PARTY*** 

FRI JULY 27 - House of TARG, Switched On 
Synths and Collective Arts Brewing present: 
S.O.S.fest Ottawa’s Synthesizer Festival 
featuring PSYCHE (Edmonton/Germany 
Darkwave Legends) + RATIONAL YOUTH 
(Canada’s 1st SynthPop Band) + BRUSQUE 
TWINS (MTL Dark Industrial/Techno) + RAAS 
(Ottawa Circuit Benders/Experimental). 
RATIONAL YOUTH & PSYCHE - 2 of  Canada’s 
most legendary synth bands of all time - 
performing on the same bill .... Amazing! 
***CANADIAN SYNTH LEGENDS***

SAT JULY 28 - House of TARG, Switched On 
Synths and Collective Arts Brewing present: 
S.O.S.fest Ottawa’s Synthesizer Festival 
featuring TRANS-X (Mexico City/L.A./Mtl Hi-
NRG SynthPop Legend) + DANA JEAN PHOENIX 
(Toronto Synthwave) + SARAJEVO & MOI (Quebec 
City SynthPop/New Wave) + MUFF WIGGLER 
(Ottawa Experimental). Your chance to see 
TRANS-X perform their massive 1984 worldwide 
hit “Living On Video” which peaked at #61 on 
the Billboard Hot 100***LIVING ON VIDEO***

WED AUG 1 - House of TARG, Ottawa Ska 
Syndicate and PBR present: MAD CONDUCTOR 
w/sg THE SENTRIES - Rudeboy/Space/Rock/
Funk-Hop at it’s best -don’t miss this crazy 
show!! **1$ OFF PEROGIES EVERY WED 
STARTING@5PM!!***

THUR AUG 2 - House of TARG and Whitewater 

Brewing present: DISTERROR - Death Metal from 
Cancun Mexico w/sg TBA. Brought to you by 
our good pal SkaJeff so you know it’s gonna be 
amazing ***NEVERGIVEUP***

FRI AUG 3 - House of TARG, CHORD Productions 
and Beau’s All Natural present: Witch Mountain 
w/sg Muffl er Crunch, Nessie, Clavius - this bill is 
bananas!!   ***HIGHLY RECOMMENDED***

SAT AUG 4 - House of TARG and Ashton 
Brewing present: 80’s DANCE PARTY w/DJ REMI 
ROYALE + Live musical guests THE JOHN HUGHES 
ORCHESTRA performing all the hits from classic 
80’s fl icks like The Breakfast Club, Pretty In Pink 
16 Candles etc. DJ REMI ROYALE continues the 
dance party into the nite  ***DANCE PARTY***

FREEPLAY - EVERY SUNDAY NITE NOW 
STARTING AT 8PM /19+ - House of TARG, 
Collective Arts Brewing present: TOUGHEN UP! 
w/DJ KJMaxx - Every Sunday night DJ KJMAXX & 
Guests, spinning 100% vinyl arcade jamz. Sleaze 
rock, Punk, Metal & retro electronic tunes to 
provide the soundtrack to your highscore pursuits. 
All pins & vids are set to FREEPLAY mode starting 
at 8pm for your unlimited arcade pleasure. 
***FREEPLAY***

w/DJ KJMaxx - Every Sunday night DJ KJMAXX & 
Guests, spinning 100% vinyl arcade jamz. Sleaze 
rock, Punk, Metal & retro electronic tunes to 
provide the soundtrack to your highscore pursuits. 
All pins & vids are set to FREEPLAY mode starting 
at 8pm for your unlimited arcade pleasure. 
***FREEPLAY***

16 Candles etc. DJ REMI ROYALE continues the 
dance party into the nite  ***DANCE PARTY***

FREEPLAY - EVERY SUNDAY NITE NOW 
STARTING AT 8PM /19+ - House of TARG, 
Collective Arts Brewing present: TOUGHEN UP! 
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LAURA WHITMORE DICKENS - 
LEUCROCUTA
S.O.S.FEST - THURS JULY 26

FIRST SYNTH: My fi rst synth was a little 
synth I built from a kit by bleeplabs 
called the Nebulophone.

ALBUM THAT SWITCHED YOU ON TO 
SYNTHS: Switched on Bach, and Wendy 
Carlos’ music in general. I come from 
a classical background, so using synths 
for arrangement and sound design was 
appealing to me!

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO START 
MAKING ELECTRONIC MUSIC: Just start 
playing around! It’s just a game, you 
don’t need much, just experiment and 
learn as you go. Also, don’t be afraid 
to collaborate, it is very rewarding! I 
feel like there is often this fear (based 
in reality) that if you collaborate your 
work won’t be seen as your own. But 
screw that, artistic collaboration is very 
rewarding!

VJ DAISY - RAAS
S.O.S.FEST -  FRI JULY 27
FIRST SYNTH: Casio SK1 that I made 
into a Video Synthesizer started me on 
my journey of love of synths. Then the 
Monotron came out and I was hooked for 
life.

ALBUM THAT SWITCHED YOU ON TO 
SYNTHS: Ladytron 604 made me realize 
the importance of synths in music. 
Beastie Boys introduced me to Perry and 
Kingsley and In sounds from way out.

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO 
START MAKING ELECTRONIC MUSIC: 
Just do it!!! There is a place for you no 
matter what your level but be confi dent, 
do lots of research and experiment

HOLLIE - BRUSQUE TWINS
S.O.S.FEST -  FRI JULY 27
FIRST SYNTH: The fi rst synth I had 
access to was the ENSONIQ ESQ-1, 
the fi rst synth I bought was the Arturia 
Microbrute

ALBUM THAT SWITCHED YOU ON TO 
SYNTHS: Depeche Mode - A Broken 
Frame

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO 
START MAKING ELECTRONIC MUSIC: 
Use whatever you have access to. If 
you don’t have money to buy gear ask 
friends, borrow, do trades, use cracked 
software... whatever! Just start doing it! 
Don’t waste anytime, everything will fall 
into place once you start.

GAENOR HOWE
RATIONAL YOUTH
S.O.S.FEST -  FRI JULY 27
FIRST SYNTH: MicroKorg.

ALBUM THAT SWITCHED YOU ON TO 
SYNTHS: Landscape – From the 
Tearooms of Mars…to the Hell-holes of 
Uranus - (1981 Cherry Red Records). 

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO 
START MAKING ELECTRONIC MUSIC: Be 
brave. Just get up there and follow your 
own star. The joy of synth music is that 



there is no ‘right’ way to do it. Don’t be 
tentative, don’t be shy, and don’t think 
you have to be like anyone else. And let 
who you are and what you do change and 
adapt as you go on. Or not. Just go and 
do and be.

JULIETTE
SARAVEJO & MOI
S.O.S.FEST -  SAT JULY 29
FIRST SYNTH: A Korg polysix. I fell totally 
in love with the sound of it. I was not 
twenty years old at the time, so, for me, 
it was a lot of money. But I had to get it

ALBUM THAT SWITCHED YOU ON TO 
SYNTHS: Music For The Masses and 
Black Celebration by Depeche Mode

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO START 
MAKING ELECTRONIC MUSIC: 
Work on your sense of humour, you will 
need it, a lot. Be brave and strong and 
don’t be afraid to take your place. Dont 
take yourself to seriously while working 
hard on your craft. And most important: 
dont take shit from anyone :)

DANA JEAN PHOENIX
S.O.S.FEST -  SAT JULY 29
FIRST SYNTH: My Grandmother owned a 
Wurlitzer Orbit III that I used to spend 
hours playing as a kid. The fi rst synth I 
bought for myself was a MicroKORG.

ALBUM THAT SWITCHED YOU ON TO 
SYNTHS: Janet Jackson’s Control, which 
led to my obsession with all things 
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis: The Time, 
Alexander O’Neal, Cherrelle, SOS Band.. 
etc.

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO START 
MAKING ELECTRONIC MUSIC: 
You’ll have to be bold to be heard at 
times, but pick your battles. And, always 
try to plan ahead, especially when 
touring!

WHAT JOBS AND EXPERIENCES 
HAVE LEAD YOU TO YOUR PRESENT 
POSITION? I wanted to be a butcher! Grab 
the meat my family hunted and prep it, but I 
didn’t want to see my nieces, my community 
become statistics. So I had to get off my ass. 
Bringing home the bacon, literally was not 
enough. Participating in organisations that 
showed me what democracy is and how to 
ensure humanity was practiced to everyone.  
Not just those who are not of visible or invisible 
minorities.  I didn’t know how to do that until 
I was introduced to Graffi ti… I picked up the 
can… few years later I was introduced to 
murals and VOILA! This Franco-Ontarian has not 
dropped the can since.

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL WORK DAY 
ENTAIL FOR YOU? Love this question; cause 
typically it never applies to what I do. But one 
thing that is common is that I meet new people 
ALL the time, every mural is a different story. 
I’m so fortunate and privileged that because of 
my can people share their stories or knowledge.  
So what I hope is typical is that I know how 
to “Pass the Mic” to not tell the story for the 
community I’m in but to give the tools so they 

can tell their own story… If that makes sense. I’m 
super aware that English ain’t my fi rst language 
so I sometimes text or talk like I’m a MASH up of 
Arnold and Van Dam. Only difference I don’t do 
splits on washing machines.

TELL US ABOUT A PROJECT OR 
ACCOMPLISHMENT THAT YOU 
CONSIDER TO BE THE MOST 
SIGNIFICANT IN YOUR CAREER SO FAR.
I learned a lot and am still learning from The CREW 
I painted with in Mish (Mishkeegogamang).  After 
hearing of the suicide pacts, I was sent to paint 
a mural on a garage door. Also, I have to mention 
working alongside Kalkidan last summer I learned 
to be patient and not hulk out. Ya, Kal’s work is 
incredible 

WHAT DO YOU LIKE THE MOST ABOUT 
WORKING IN THIS INDUSTRY? SO, I think 
what I like most of working in my industry; is the 
sharing. Hip HOP. The core of it. The rebellious way 
of communicating something using an element 
that you can’t avoid. Ensuring our democracy, or 
just letting people know “We got this!” ….OH!!! 
The collabs are my fav part.



ABOUT THE INTERVIEWER:
Sheila is a TARG Perogi Wizard & is 
heavily involved in the local music scene 
as a promoter. She is also an aspiring 
sound tech.

HOW DO YOU BEST SEEK OUT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW PROJECTS?
Seeking new opportunities…. Well said cause you 
have to kick down doors. LUCK has nothing to do 
with it.  I’ve also been surrounded and supported by 
amazing people. Like Mike and Sabra from House of 
Paint, Robbie who has always reached out. Ottawa 
has a crew of people who hustle and it’s GORGEOUS, 
how can you not hustle while listening to Rita Carter 
and Aspects or the new EMAG album by Buck n Nice?

WHAT WOULD YOU TELL SOMEONE 
ABOUT TO START A CAREER IN YOUR 
FIELD? Hahahah FIELD…F*ck the stereotypes, you 
can live off your art. IT’S NOT A HOBBY, bowling and 
darts are hobbies. This isn’t. You can also thrive 
without leaving your community. I work mostly in 
FRANCAIS in Ontario, or out of the province Moncton 
and others. Artists have the advantage of being 
creative … CREATE YOUR CAREER. Mold it so it 
respects your mandate and values.

FIND MIQUE ONLINE
INSTAGRAM @MiqueMIchelle
YOUTUBE: Search for “Mishkeegogamang” a short 
fi lm by Jon Wesselink during the creation of a mural 
in Mishkeegogamang First Nation, Ontario



QUENTIN TARANTINO FILM FESTIVAL 

Catch fi ve acclaimed, award winning fi lms from the 2 x Oscar, 2 x BAFTA, and 2 x Golden 
Globes award winning fi lmmaker that screen throughout July! A diverse batch of pop 
culture fuelled, crime packed modern cinema classics featuring everything from 

terrifying strip-club Mexican vampires to martial arts revenge madness!

FROM DUSK TILL DAWN - July 9th & 10th
One night is all that stands between them and freedom. 
But, it’s going to be a hell of a night. Academy of Science 
Fiction, Fantasy & Horror winner: Best Horror Film!

PULP FICTION - July 16th & 17th
You won’t know the facts until you’ve seen the fi ction. Oscar 
winner: Best Original Screenplay!

JACKIE BROWN - July 23rd & 24th 
Six players on the trail of a half a million in cash. There’s only one 
question, who’s playing who? Berlin International Film Festival 
winner: Best Actor (Samuel L Jackson)

Kill Bill Volume 1 - July 30th 
Here comes the bride. Empire Awards winner: Best Director, 
and Best Actress (Uma Thurman)

Kill Bill Volume 2- July 31st
Revenge is a dish best served cold.Jupiter Awards winner: 
Best Director, and Best Actress (Uma Thurman)

*Before you ask about Reservoir Dogs, True Romance, and Death Proof, they are 
sadly not available 

For more information, and showtimes on these and other 
upcoming movies, check mayfairtheatre.ca

MAYFAIR THEATRE - 1074 Bank St. 

“Waterworld 2: Dances with 
Dolphins”?  It’s GOLD baby!  
Listen to this:

After the melting of the polar 
ice caps, most of the globe is 
underwater.   A Civil War soldier 
called the Mariner (that’s you, 
Kevin!), develops a relationship 
with a band of Lakota Indians 
who have adapted to the ocean by 
developing gills.  The Mariner falls 
in love with a mermaid who has 
a pretty hot bra made out of sea 
shells.  Soon the sinister Smokers 
are pursuing them and you get to 
run around in ski boots.  Trust me 
babe, the kids are gonna eat this 
shit up!

What?  You don’t think Hollywood 
will go for it, Kev?  Ok, how 
about this:  remember when you 
did ‘The Postman’?   Well, how 
about a sequel?  How about ‘ The 
Milkman’?   Check this out:

Years after  American dairy tariffs 
have left Canada in dystopian 
disarray, a nomadic traveler  
becomes known as the Milkman 
(that’s you, Kev!) wanders 
through towns in the Ottawa 
Valley, delivering dairy products 
and saying ’sorry’. Thanks to the 
Milkman’s presence, people begin 
to believe that the milk marketing 
board has been restored. During 
his travels, the Milkman becomes 
involved  with the 1996 Ottawa 
Super Ex Dairy Princess, and 
clashes with the dictatorial Doug 
Floord.  I tell ya, Kev, it’s a 
blockbuster!

Hola Tom! I used to be a 
popular actor, but now I’m 
washed up!  I can’t get any 
good parts anymore and my 
career is going down the 
drain.  What can I do?  Help 
me, Tom! Signed, Kevin 
Costner  

HEY KEV, BABY: It’s been a 
while...  good to hear from you!  
You’ve come to the right man.  
I’ve got some ideas guaranteed 
to get you back on the ‘A’ list!  
People used to love it when 
you did those futuristic, post-
apocalypse movies... remember?  
You were the toast of the town!  
We ‘ve gotta get you back to in 
those sort of roles!  And sequels 
are all the rage these days.   
Jumanji!  Ghost Busters!   Kev,my 
man...   the kids today love 
remakes and sequels.   So here’s 
some script ideas for you to think 
about:

Remember Waterworld?   You 
were dynamite!  How about 



Ok, maybe you’re not crazy 
about that one.   Let’s 
forget the post-apocalypse 
thing for now and go back 
to your roots.  Have you 
seen The Hunger Games?   
The kids love bows and 
arrows these days!   How 
about this...  “Robin Hood 
2 – Field of Dreams”:

Robin of Locksley (That’s 
you, Kev!  You’re the star!) 
hears a mysterious voice 
one night in a cornfi eld 
saying “If you build it, he 
will come”.  So he travels 
to Iowa to build a baseball 
diamond.  When he arrives, 
he discovers his dead father 
in the ruins of his family 
estate, killed by the ghosts 
of great baseball players.   
You even get to shoot a 
bunch of baseball ghosts 
with fl aming arrows!  How 
awesome is that???  

I tell ya Kev, baby, if ya 
wanna get back in the game 
ya gotta trust me!  Take my 
advice and you’ll be back 
on top before you can say 
“JFK”!  These are the kinda 
fl icks you’ve gotta start 
making, baby...  Call me!  - 
Your pal (and don’t forget - 
20% on the gross!), 
Slo’ Tom

BOOJI BOYS -  SACKVILLE TAPE
Sewercide Records
Released: April 28th,2018

These east coast 
boys just won’t 
quit. If you’ve been 
paying attention, 
then you already 
know that the 
Booji Boys from 
Halifax are one 
of the hottest 
Canadian rock 
groups currently on 
the market. They 

released 2 LPs and a 7” last year, and have already 
put out a hot cassingle in 2018 (which is just a 
little teaser of their next 7” to come). It features a 
rip roaring original, and a cover of a classic tune by 
Belgium’s The Kids. Go listen to it now, cuz this two 
song tape is more essential than the entire Barry 
Manilow discography (even the album where, on the 
back cover, he’s a wearing a shirt that says “I Love 
Beagles” whilst holding a beagle). Everything these 
guys have done has been phenomenal, and just the 
one original on here makes me excited from what 
more may come.

For fans of: Mother’s Children, Chloroform, Radiation 
Risks, DEVO, and brat rawk of all shapes and sizes

LOOKING FOR EVEN MORE GREAT CANCON??? 
Be sure to check out the second iteration of 
Targ’s own Switched On Synths fest at the end 
of this month to see a great selection of (mostly) 
Canadian synthpop, Hi-NRG, darkwave, techno, and 
experimental synth stylings.




